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SYNOPSIS.

Howard Jeffries, banker's son. under
the evil intiuenco of Hubert Underwood,
u fellow-student at Yale, leads :i life of
dissipation, marries the daughter of a
gambler who died In prison, and is dis-
ci.. in ii by his father. H<' tries to get work
end fails. A former college chum makes
a business proposition to Howard which
requires JJ.ooo cash, and Howard Is broke.
Robert L'nderwood. who had been re-
pulsed by Howard's wife, Annie, in his
college days, and had once been engaged
to Alicia, Howard's stepmother, has
apartments at the Astruria, and is ap-
parently in prosperous circumstances.
Howard recalls a J.'.'iO loan to Underwood,
that remains unpaid, and decides to ask
him for the sl',oi)o he needs. Underwood,
taking advantage of his intimacy with
Mrs. Jeffries, Sr., becomes a sort of social
highwayman. Discovering his true char-
acter She denies him the house. Under-
wood's absence from a function causeß

comment among Mrs. Jeffries' guests.

CHAPTER IV.?Continued.

"In a word," laughed the judge,

"you mean that any one trained to
read my mind can tell just what's
passing in my brain?"

"Precisely," replied the doctor with
a smile "the psychologist can tell with
almost mathematical accuracy just
how your mental mechanism is work-
ing. I admit it sounds uncanny, but
it can be proved. In fact, it has been
proved, time and time again."

Alicia came up and took the doc-
tor's arm.

"Oh, Dr. Bernstein," she protested,
"I can't allow the judge to monopolize
you in this way. Come with me. I
want to introduce you to a most
charming woman who is dying to
meet you. She is perfectly crazy on
psychology."

"Don't introduce me to her,"
laughed the judge. "I see enough
crazy people in the law courts."

Dr. Bernstein smiled and followed
his hostess. Judge Brewster turned
to chat with the banker. From the dis-
tant music room came the sound of
a piano and a beautiful soprano voice.
The rooms were now crowded and
newcomers were arriving each min-
ute. Servants passed in and out serv-
ing iced delicacies and champagne.

Suddenly the butler entered the
salon and, quietly approaching Alicia,
handed her a letter. In a low tone
.he said:

"This letter has just come, in'm.
The messenger said it was very im-
portant and I should deliver it at
once."

Alicia turned pale. She instantly

recognized the handwriting. It was

from Robert Underwood. Was not her
last message enough? How dare he
address her again and at such a time?
Retiring to an inner room, she tore
open the envelope and read as follows:

Dear Mrs. Jeffries: This is the last
time I shall ever bore you with my let-
ters. You have forbidden me to see you
again. Practically you have sentenced
me to a living death, but as I prefer
death shall not be partial, but full and
complete oblivion, I take this means of
letting you know that unless you revoke
your cruel sentence of banishment, I
shall make an end of it all. I shall be
found dead, Monday \u25a0 morning, and you
will know who is responsible.

Yours devotedly,
ROBERT UNDERWOOD.

An angry exclamation escaped
Alicia's lips, and crushing the note up

in her hand, she bit her lips till the
blood came. It was just as she feared.
The man was desperate. He was not
to be got rid of so easily. How dare
he?how dare he? The coward ?to
think that she could be frightened by
such a threat. What did she care if
he killed himself? It would be good

riddance. Yet suppose he was in
earnest, suppose he did carry out his
threat? There would be a terrible
scandal, an investigation, people
would talk, her name would be men-
tioned. No ?no ?that must be pre-
vented at all costs.

Distracted, not knowing what course
to pursue, she paced the floor of the
room. Through the closed door she
could hear the Biusic and the chatter
of her guests. She must goto see
Underwood at once, that was certain,
and her visit must be a secret one.
There was already enough talk.

If her enemies could hear of her vis-
iting him alone In his apartments that
would be the end.

"Yes?l must see him at once. To-
morrow is Sunday. He's sure to be
home in the evening. He mentions
Monday morning. There will still be
time. I'll go anu see him to-morrow."

"Alicia! Alicia!"
Tiie door opened and Mr. Jeffries

put his head in.
"What are you doing here, my

dear?" he asU».d. "I was looking
everywhere for yon. Judge Brewster
wishes to say good-night."

"I was fixing my hair, that's all,"
replied Alicia with perfect compos-
ure.

CHAPTER V.

Among the many huge caravansaries
that of recent years have sprung up
in New York to provide luxurious
quarters regardless of cost for those
who ran afford to pay for the best,
iiom could rival the Astruria in size
and magnificence. Occi pying an en-
tire block In the very heart of the

residential district, it took precedence
over all the oilier apartment hotels of
the metropolis as the biggest and
most splendidly appointed hostelry of
its kind in the world. It was, indeed,
a small city in itself. It was not nec-
essary for its fortunate tenants to
leave it unless they were so minded.
Everything for their comfort and
pleasure was to be had without taking

the trouble togo out of doors. On
the ground floor were shops of all
kinds, which catered only to the
?Astruria's patrons. There were also
on the premises a bank, a broker's
office, a hairdresser, and a postal tele-
graph office. A special feature was
the garden court, containing over 30,-
000 square feet of open space, and
tastefully laid out with palms and
flowers. Here fountains splashed and
an orchestra played while the patrons
lounged on comfortable rattan chairs
or gossiped with their friends. Up on
the sixteenth floor was the cool roof
garden, an exquisite bower of palms
and roses artificially painted by a
famous French artist, with its rech-
erche restaurant, its picturesque
tziganes, and its superb view of all
Manhattan island.

The Astruria was the last word in
expensive apartment hotel building.

Architects declared that it was as far
as modern lavishness and extrava-
gance could go. Its interior arrange-

ments were in keeping with its ex-
ternal splendor.' Its apartments were
of noble dimensions, richly decorated,
and equipped with every device, new

and old, that modern science and
builders' ingenuity could suggest. That
the rents were on a scale with the

grandeur of the establishment goes

without saying. Only long purses

could stand the strain. It was a fa-
vorite headquarters for Westerners
who had "struck it rich," wealthy
bachelors, and successful actors and
opera singers who loved the limelight

on and off the stage.

Sunday evening was usually exceed-
ingly quiet at ihe Astruria. Most of
the tenants were out of town over the
week-end, and as the restaurant ana
roof garden were only slimly patrpn-
ized, the elevators ran less frequently,
making less chatter and bustle in cor-

ridors and stairways. Stillness reigned

everywhere as if the sobering influ-
ence of the Sabbath had invaded even
this exclusive domain of the unholy

rich. The uniformed attendants, hav-
ing nothing to do, yawned lazily in
the deserted halls. Some even in-
dulged in surreptitious naps in cor-
ners, confident that they would not

be disturbed. Callers were so rare
that when some one d'-d enter from
the street, he was lookvd upon with
suspicion.

It wa.i shortly after seven o'clock
the day following Mrs. Jeffries' re-
ception when a man came in by the
main entrance from Broadway, and
approaching one of the hall boys, in-
quired for .Mr. Robert Underwood.

The boy gave his interlocutor an
impudent stare. There wan something

about the caller's dress and manner
which told him instinctively that he
was not dealing with a visitor whom
he must treat respectfully. No one
divines a man's or woman's social
utatus quicker or more unerringly
than a servant. The attendant saw
at once that "the raaa did not belong
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(8 the class which paid social visits
to tenants in the Astruria. He wan
rather seedy looking, his collar wau

not immaculate, his boots were thick
and clvjmsy, his clothes cheap and ill-
fitting.

"Is Mr. Underwood in?" he de-
manded.

"Not home," replied the attendant
insolently, after a pause. Like most
hall boys, he took a savage pleasure

in saying that the tenants were out.
The caller looked annoyed.
"He must be in,"he said with a

frown. "1 have an appointment with
him."

This was not strictly true, but the
bluff had the desired effect.

"Got an appointment! Why didn't
you say so at once?"

Reaching lazily over the telephone
switchboard, and without rising from
his seat, he asked surlily:

"What's the name?"
"Mr. Bennington."
The boy took the transmitter and

spoke into it:
"A party called to see Mr. Under-

wood."
There was a brief pause, as if the

person upstairs was in doubt whether
to admit that he was home or not.
Then came the answer. The boy
looked up.

"He says you should go up. Apart-
ment 165. Take the elevator."

In his luxurious appointed rooms on
the fourteenth floor, Robert Under-
wood sat before the fire puffing ner-
vously at a strong cigar. All around
him was a litter of objets d'art, such
as would have filled the heart of any

\u25a0n
"Yes, I Must See Him at Once."

connoisseur with joy. Oil paintings
in heavy gilt frames, of every period
and school, Rembrandts, Cuyps, Ruys-
daels, Reynoldses, Corots, Hennera,
some on easels, some resting on the
floor; handsome French bronzes,
dainty china on Japanese teakwood
tables, antique furniture, gold em-
broidered clerical vestments, hand-
painted screens, costly oriental rugs,

rare ceramics?all were confusedly
jumbled together. On a grand piano

in a corner of the room stood two tall
cloisonne vases of almost inestimable
value. On a desk close by were piled
miniatures and rare ivories. The
walls were covered with tapestries,

armor, and trophies of arms. More
like a museum than a sitting room, it
was the home of a man who made a
business' of art or made of art a busi-
ness.

Underwood stared moodily at the
glowing logs in the open chimney-
place. His face was pale and de--
terniined. After coming in from the
restaurant he had changed his tux-
edo for the more comfortable house
coat. Nothing called him away that
particular Sunday evening, and no
one was likely to disturb him. Ferris,
his man servant, had taken his usual
Sunday off and would not return until
midnight. The apartment was still as

the grave. It was so high above the
street that not a sound reached up
from the noisy Broadway below. Un-
derwood liked the quiet so that he
could think, and he was thinking hard.
On the flat desk at hia elbow stood a
dainty demi-tasse of black coffee?.lll-
- There were glasses and de-
canters of whisky and cordial, but
the stimulants did not leuiyi kiui.

lie wondered If Alicia would Ignore

his letter or If she would come to

him. Surely she could not be HO heart-
less as to throw him over at such a
moment. Crushed in his left bund
wus a copy of the New York Herald
containing an elaborate account of the
brilliant reception and musicale given
the previous evening at her home.
With an exclamation of impatience he
rose from his seat, threw the paper
from him, and began to pace the floor.

Was this the end of everything?
| Had he reached the end of his rope?
i He must pay the reckoning, if not to-
j day, to-morrow. AB his eyes wan-
dered around the room and he took
mental inventory oi eat? costly ob-
ject. he experienced a situien shock
as he recalled the things that were
missing. How could he explain their
absence? The art dealers were al-
ready suspicious. They were not to
be put off any longer with excuses.
Any moment they might insist either
on the immediate return of their prop-
erty or on payment in full. He was
in the position to do neither. The
articles had been sold and the money
lost gambling. Curse the luck! Every-
thing had gone against him of late.
The dealers would begin criminal pro-
ceedings, disgrace and prison stripes
would follow. There was no way out

jof it. He had no one to whom he
\u25a0 could turn in this crisis.

And now even Alicia had deserted
him. This was the last straw. While
Ihe was still able to boast of the
friendship and patronage of the aris-

| tocratic Mrs. Howard Jeffries he
! could still hold his head high in the

j world. No one would dare question
j his Integrity, but now she had aban-

! doned him to his fate, people would be-
: gin to talk. There was no use keep-
i lng up a hopeless fight?suicide was
! the only way out!

He stopped in front of a mirror,
jstartled at what he saw there. It

; was the face of a man not yet 30, but
] apparently much older. The features

I were drawn and haggard, and his dark
j hair was plentifully streaked with

I gray. He looked like a man who had
I lived two lives in one. To-night his
i face frightened him. His eyes had a

| fixed stare like those of a man he
I had once seen in a madhouse. He
wondered if men looked like that when

j they were about to be executed. Was
not his own hour close at hand? He
wondered why the clock was so noisy;
it seemed to him that the ticks were

louder than usual. He started sud-
I denly and looked around fearfully. He
thought he had heard a sound outside.
He shuddered as he glared toward the
lit'le Isawer or. the right-hand side of
bis desk, in which he knew there was
a loaded revolver.

If Alicia would only relent escape
might yet be possible. If he did not

! hear from her it must be for to-night.
| One slight little pressure on the trig-

ger and all would be over.
Suddenly the bell of the telephone

connecting the apartment with the
main hall downstairs rang violently.
Interrupted thus abruptly in the
midst of his reflections, Underwood
Jumped forward, startled. His nerves
were so unstrung that he was ever
apprehensive of danger. With a trem-
ulous hand, he took hold of the re-

ceiver and placed it to his ear. As he
listened, his already pallid face turned
whiter and the lines about his mouth
tightened. He hesitated a moment be-
fore replying. Then, with an effort,
he said:

"Send him up."
Dropping the receiver, he began to

walk nervously up and down the
room. The crisis had come sooner than
he expected?exposure was at hand.
This man Bennington was the man-
ager of the firm of dealers whose
goods he disposed of. He could not
make restitution. Prosecution was in-
evitable. Disgrace and prison would
follow. He could not stand it; he
would rather kill himself. Trouble was
very close at hand, that was certain.
How could he get out of it? Pacing
the floor, he bit his lips till the blood
came.
* There was a sharp ring at the front
door. Underwood opened it. As he
recognized his visitor on the thresh-
old, he exclaimed:

"Why, Bennington, this is a sur-
prise !"

The manager entered awkwardly.
? He had the constrained air of a man

j who has come on an unpleasant er-
rand, but wants to be as amiable as
the circumstances will permit.

"You didn't expect me, did you?" he
began.

Shutting the front door, Underwood
led the way back into the sitting room,
and making an effort to control his
nerves, said:

"Sir. down, won't you?"
But Mr. Bennington merely bowed

stiffly. It was evident that he did not

wish his call to be mistaken for a so-
cial visit.

"I haven't time, thank you. To be
frank, my mission is rather a delicate
one, Mr. Underwood."

(TO BE CONTINUED.)

Corfu's Queer Laws.
Corfu, where a magnificent marble

palace belonging to the German em-
peror, is said to have just been pur-

chased by an American millionaire,
can boast of the most peculiar land
laws in the world. The landlords are
nearly all absentees, and their tenants
hold the land 011 a perpetual lease in
return for a rent payable in kind and
fixed at a certain proportion of the
produce.

Such a tenant is considered a co-
owner of the soil, and he cannot be
expelled but for non-payment of rent,
bad culture, or the transfer of h>,
lease without the landlord's permis-
sion.

Attempts have besn made to alter
the law, but both landlord and ten-
ants are apparently satisfied with a
system th«t back to the time of

OATS?2S9 Bu. Per Aero.
| That is (be worn to vield of Theodore

Wurmen, I*-wix Co., Wash., had from
i HaUer's Rejuvenated White Bonanza oat*

and won a handsome 80 acre farm. Otherbig yields nre 141 bui.. 119 bus.. 103 bus.,
etc., hail by farmers scattered throughout
the U. S.

Salzer's Pedigree Barley, Flax, Corn,
Osts, Wheat, Potatoes, Grasses and Clov-
er* are famous the world over for their
purity and tremendous yielding qualities.
We are easily the largest growers of farm

i seeds in the world.
) Our catalog bristling with seed truths

free for the asking, or send lie in stumps
and receive 10 packages of farm seed nor
elties and rarities, including above mar-
velous oats, together with l>ig catalog.
John A. falser Seed Co., 182 South Bt!i St.',
La Crosse, Wis.

I Scott's Rebecca in "Ivanhoe."

The character of Rebecca, in Scott's
; "Ivanhoe" was taken from a beautiful

Jewess, Miss Rebecca Gratz of Phila-
| delphia. Her steadfastness to Juda-

; ism, when related by Washington Ir-
; ving to Scott, won his admiration and
| caused the creation of one of his fin-
-1 est characters.

| Tightness across the chest means a cold
lon the lungs. That's the danger signal,
i Cure that cold with Hamlins Wizard Oil

before it runs into Consumption or Pneu-
| monia.

The Breed.
| Stella?ls her coal Persian lamb?

Bella?No; I'odunk mutton. ?Judge.

Taking Garfield Tea will prevent the re-
currence of sick-headache, indigestion and
bilious attacks. All druggists.

Preaching produces so little practice
because people look on it as a per-
formance.

TO CURE A COLT> IN ONE DAT
Take LAXATIVMJUtOMO Oulnlno Tablotß.
Druraist-Brefund money if It falls to cure. Jfi. W.
UliOVK'd uitfuaturo 1B on each box. 25c.

Difficulties are often the barnacles
that grow on delayed duties.

Garfield Tea cannot but commend itself
to those desuing a laxative, simple, pure,
mild, potent and health-giving.

Afflictions mark the difference be-
tween iron and steel.

Mrs. Winslow'a Soothing Syrup for Children
teething, softens the f?utns, reduces inttamma-
tion, allays pain, cures wind colic, 25c a bottle.

One might fight a lie and still not
follow the truth.

To correct disorders of the liver, take
Gariield Tea, the Herb Laxative.

A good home is the best exposition

of heaven.

Sticky Sweating
Palms

aft*r talcing salts or enthnrtio
waters?did you ever notice that
weary all jonn feeling? tbe ]>ulnis
of your hands sweat?aud rotten
taste in your mouth Cathartics
only move by sweating your bowels
?Do a lot of hurt?Try a CJASCA-
RET and see bow much easier the
job is done how much better
you feel. 938

CASCARKTS ioc a bo* for a weed's
treatment, nildruggists. liiggest sel.cr
in the world. Million boxes a mouth.,

Ai't>inoblle owners are hjL.%
burning up HO much gaso- JAWJW J
linemat the world's g ipply i J
Is running short. Gasoline yiflj j
Is 9c to 16c higher than coal WV I utCmi A>S A
oil. 8t 11 going up. Two yh
pints of coal oh d<. work of
tiirro pints gasoline. No
waste, no evaporation, no
explosion from coal oIL

Amazing'DETßOlT
Tho "DETROIT" Is the only engine that handle!

coal oil successfully ? uses alcohol, gasollneand ben-
tine, t<io. Htarts without cranking. llaslc patent-
only three moving parts?no cams?no sprockets?-
no gears-no valves the utmost In simplicity, power
ana strength. Mounted on skids. Allsizes, 2 to 20
n. p. In stork ready to ship. Completo engine tested
Just before crating. Comes all midy to run. Pumps,
saws, threshes, churns, separates milk, grinds feed*
shells corn, runs homo electric-lighting plant.
Trices stripped, 84U.50 up.

Sent any nlace on 15 days' Frao Trial. Don't buy
an engine tillyou lnvostljiato amazing, money-sav-
ing, powrr-saving "DETKOIT." Thousands in
use. Hosts only postal to find out. ifyou are first
In your neighborhood to write, we will allow you
Special Kxtra-Low Introductory price. Write!

DETROIT ENGINE WORKS
480 Bellevue Ave., Detroit, Mich.

feii CANNING FACTORIES FOR SALE
tP *r.lL Fer Farms, Large Communl.

rfSpfia ties or Town*. 15 sizes. Prices
L jPSJ SBS to SBSO. Capacities as high as
£?*K»s9.ooo cans tonratoes or 20,000 ctffis

fruits in 10 hours. Terms: A per
eent of pack, or 2 or 3 yearly payments, or for cash.
Write for Booklet. THOS. U. BROWN, Springfield, Mo.

to remember
m. you need a remedy

CQUCHS and COLDS

F* 1
m * m .1? WHUJ

MISCELLANEOUS ELECTROTYPES
Ingreat variety for sale at the lowest pr cos by
WF.STKUN NKWSPAI'KKIWON, 521W.A<!arat St., Chicago

The Human Heart
The heart is a wonderful double pump, through the

action of which the blood stream is kept sweeping ;

round and round through the body at the rate of seven ® [
miles an hour. "Remember this, that our bodies
will not stand the strain of over-work without good, Wffivly
pure blood any more than the engine can run smooth- Tww
ly without oil." After many years of study in the xyffiaaWHßP
active practice of medicine, Dr. R. V. Pierce found jv(
that when the stomach was out of order, the blood
impure and there were symptoms of general break- . (
down, a tonic made of the glyceric extract of certain
roots was the best corrective. This he called

Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery
Being made without alcohol, this " Medical Discovery" helps the stomach to
assimilate the food, thereby curing dyspepsia. It is especially adapted to diseases
attended with excessive tissue waste, notably in convalescence from various
fevers, for thin-blooded people and those who are always

"

catching cold."
Dr. Pierce's Common Sense Medical Adviser is sent on receipt of 31 one-

cent stamps for the French cloth-bound book of 1008 pages. Address Dr.
R. V. Pierce, No. 663 Main Street. Buffalo, N. Y. \

FOR

PINKEYE^?
-

L(fg \\\ \ 1 A3k> uA £J AND THROAT DISEASES

\Trl r / j/v] Cures the skin and acts as a preventive for others. liquid (riven on
ri V?3Il t7 /vv the tongue. Safe for brood mares and all others. Best kidney remedy ;60

- J cen^s ami SI.OO a bottle ; $5.00 and SIO.OO the dozen. Sold by all drufgiKto
\<\V * and hor.se goads bouses, or bent express paid, by the manufacturers.

SPOHN MEDICAL CO., Chemists, GOSHEN, INDIANA

W. L. DOUGLAS
\*&G\ $ 2.M»3*3.?5&»4 SHOES SMH | M

ZJTBEWARE OF SUBSTITUTES.
VVIEFUSE all substitutes claimed to be "just as good," ?? /
1 *rue values of which are unknown. You are /W
ILUI entitled to the best. Insist upon having the genuine ly
WTL. Douglas shoes with his name and price on the bottom. ..fl

W. L. Douglas shoes cost more to make than ordinary shoes, because XpV. I
higher grade leathers are used and selected with greater care ; every /L
detail in the making is watched over by the most skilled organization JH
of expert shoemakers in this country. Those are the reasons whyW.L. figgy IVffifnKDouglas shoes are guaranteed to hold their shape, look and tit better w IWand wear longer than any other shoes vou can buy. WIInT irvnTfc r .cywra

If your dealer cannot supply you with the genuine W.L. Douglas shoes, write
r*/we. runrt

for Mail Order Catalog. Shoes sent direct from factory to wearer, all charges
prepaid. %V, llouulin, 1 t.» K|»urk .St., JUrocklou, Uau. $2.00,52.50 453.00

I Go West This Spring I
Decide now, togo out in the Great Northwest where

there is room to grow?where the climate is healthful
and where the big crops of wheat, grain and fruit are
making people prosperous and independent.

The cheap logged-off lands in Minnesota, the fertile
prairies of North Dakota, the millions of acres of Free
Homestead Lands in Montana and Oregon and the rich

i productive fruit valleys of Washington need men of
brain, brawn and energy to develop them. Go this
Spring. Take advantage of the Great Northern's one-way

Special Colonist Fares
Daily March 10 to April 10. 1911

I
To points in Montana, Idaho, Washington, Oregon and British

Columbia; good for stopover and good in Tourist Sleeping Cars on
payment of berth fare.

Very low "Settlers" fares to points in North Dakota and many
points in Montana ?March 14, 21, 28 and April 4, 11, 18, 1911.

Daily Tourist Cars
Through from Chicago, Kansas City and St. Paul to Pacific Coast.
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